This schedule will be updated with side meeting times at the end of August

Schedule (*all times in UTC*)

**Sunday, September 12**
14-16: Social time and interactive scavenger hunt; introduction to gather.town

**Monday, September 13**
10-12: *Japan National Committee* Session
12-13: Welcome to IGAC2021 and Q&A (also available by recorded video and documentation)
13-14: *Papers that Shaped Tropospheric Chemistry* (invited plenary by Paul Monks)
14-17: Poster Break and Networking in gather.town

**Tuesday, September 14**
4-6: *MANGO* Session
10-12: *ACAM* Session
12-14: *GEIA* Session
14-15: Poster Break and Networking in gather.town
15-17: COVID-19 and Air Quality Special Session
19-21: *Americas* Working Group Session

**Wednesday, September 15**
10-12: *ANGA* Working Group Session
12-14: *MAP-AQ* Session
14-15: Poster Break and Networking in gather.town
15-17: *AMIGO* Session
20-21: *Southern Hemispheres* Working Group Session A

**Thursday, September 16**
6-7: *Southern Hemispheres* Working Group Session B
10-12 *China* Working Group Session
12-14: *TOAR-II* Session
14-16: *CCMI* Session
16-17: Poster Break and Networking in gather.town

**Friday, September 17**
9-12: Poster Break and Networking in gather.town
12-14: *CATCH* Session
14-16: *PAGES* Session